GREAT ADVENTURE TOURS
ALASKA/DENALI ADVENTURE
July 19 - 30, 2023
Shimmering glaciers and majestic waterfalls as you cruise along
the Inside Passage. Gaze in awe at North America’s highest peak
in Denali National Park, and watch for bear, Dall sheep and
moose. Experience the McKinley Explorer Train from Denali to
Anchorage and train from Anchorage to Whittier.

Wed., July 19th: We ﬂy from Kansas City to Fairbanks for a wonderful
time in Fairbanks, 2 nights Denali, Anchorage, and then the 7 day cruise
on the Nieuw Amsterdam! We are transferred to our hotel in Fairbanks
this afternoon.
Thurs., July 20: Fairbanks Riverboat Discovery Cruise, motor coach to Denali. This morning you will enjoy the Riverboat Discovery tour that is amazing on the Chena River. We then head to our 2 night stay at Denali National Park.
Fri., July 21: Denali National Park Today features the unforgettable Tundra Wilderness Tour. This time of year the animals
are out feeding getting ready for winter. We always see all 5 of the main animals in the park this time of the year! This 7
hour fully narrated sightseeing excursion is a deep dive into Denali National Park — the very best chance of seeing both the
mountain itself and Denali’s iconic wildlife (snack included). This afternoon and evening you are free to explore!
Sat., July 22:Denali to Anchorage: We take the McKinley Explorer Train from Denali to Anchorage. A wonderful train
ride in Dome cars that allow full unobstructed views! Be on the lookout for moose, swans, beavers, and bears. Overnight in
Anchorage with time to see the sights.
Sun., July 23: Train from Anchorage, AK to Whittier, AK to the Nieuw Amsterdam. We board our beautiful ship this
afternoon to begin the beautiful Inside Passage. We travel through Prince William Sound this evening.
Mon., July 24: Hubbard Glacier, The Hubbard Glacier is North America’s largest tidewater glacier. It is 76 miles long,
7 miles wide and 600 feet tall at its terminal face (350 feet exposed above the waterline and 250 feet below the waterline).
Absolutely beautiful! The ice coming oﬀ at the front of Hubbard is 400 years old!
Tues., July 25:Glacier Bay where we cruise the ice-studded fjords of this national treasure for a full eight hours as a Park
Service Ranger narrates. Margery Glacier always promises to show her beautiful display of ice calving!
Wed., July 26: Skagway is where you will deﬁnitely step back to the days of the last great gold rush — old time board walk
and delightful shops. This is where you can take the gold rush train adventure that is unforgettable.
Thurs., July 27: Juneau where you will enjoy a full day of exploring Alaska’s capital — choose from exciting shore excursions and still have time to shop. This is the port for Glacier Flight Seeing and Whale Watching.
Fri., July 28: Ketchikan is our port today so you can explore this uniquely Alaskan port, famous for its rich native culture,
totem poles, salmon ﬁshing, and scenic Misty Fjords.
Sat., July 29:Day At Sea as we head South to Vancouver. Enjoy a full day of scenic Inside Passage cruising and immerse
yourself in Holland America Line elegance
Sun., July 30: Vancouver, BC: We leave our beautiful ship this morning for our ﬂight back to Kansas City!

Deposit of $600.00 per person plus cost of insurance holds reservation, balance due April 1, 2023
J INSIDE STATEROOM
2694.00 plus air, transfers,gov. fees, insurance
DD OCEAN VIEW STATEROOM
2859.00 plus air, transfers, gov. fees, insurance
D OCEAN VIEW MID SHIP STATEROOM
32544.00 plus air, transfers, gov. fees, insurance
C OCEAN VIEW MID SHIP STATEROOM
3284.00 plus air, transfers, gov. fees, insurance
VA PRIVATE VERANDAH STATEROOM
3904.00 plus air, transfers, gov. fees, insurance
V VERANDAH STATEROOM
3944.00 plus air, transfers, gov. fees, insurance
Round trip Air Prices per person on Alaska Air prices available in September 2022. In addition, you will
need to add on Insurance if you want it. The insurance is with Holland America. Also the port charges
are not included above, they are 345.00 each. .

CALL ONETA ASHCRAFT AT 785-633-8761

This Cruise/Land Tour features two nights at
Denali National Park, and one night Anchorage and 1 night Fairbanks. In Denali, it we take
the Tundra Wilderness tour which is included
in your price. This fantastic tour takes you back
as far as they allow the tours to go. You have
an opportunity to see the Denali Mountain .Plus
you will have 2 rail adventures, one from Denali to Anchorage and one from Anchorage to
Whittier. This is a fabulous tour and truly is the
best of Alaska! Plus Glacier Bay and Hubbard
Glacier..

GREAT ADVENTURE TOURS
P. O. Box 4126
Topeka, KS 66604
785-633-8761
greattours@gmail.com

Responsibility Clause - Please read carefully
Great Adventure Tours acts solely as sponsor of this tour (in cooperation with certain transportation companies) and shall not be or become liable in any way whatsoever to tour participants
in connection with any loss, damage, injury, accident, delay or irregularity caused or arising,
including defects in means of transportation, aircraft, railroad, motorcoach, automobile, ship or
otherwise, or through negligence, omission or default of any person or company. Great Adventure
Tours believes the contents of this brochure to be correct at time of printing, and is not under any
obligation as a result of inaccuracy or misdescription of services therein. There is a possibility that
the day-by-day itinerary may be slightly changed between now and departure date. If deletions
are made, equally good or better substitutions will be made. If Great Adventure Tours cancels a
tour, it has no responsibility beyond refund of monies paid by passengers. Great Adventure Tours
reserves the right to accept or reject individuals for any reason, as a tour member. Due to insurance
regulations, oxygen equipment cannot be accommodated. In case of dismissal during a tour because
of a passenger’s inability to satisfactorily continue, refund is made after tour completion based
on salvageable tour charges. For overnight tours, insurance is available through Travel Insured.
Insurance must be purchased at time of deposit. A copy of travel protection will be available to
you upon ﬁnal payment of tour price. If you decline travel insurance, cancellation after 45 days
before tour departure will result in 50% penalty, 30 days before tour departure 100% penalty. This
brochure is part of the terms and conditions of purchase and supersedes all previous publications.
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